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SMALL STORES." 1 852-'5- 3.poetry: : From its a greeable effect in these cases, many
find themselves unwilling ;o forego its use vhen

Elne pilot cloth pea jackets, wool-dye- d, , ; 2,000
Do do monkey jackets do ;. , . 1,000

"

, Do cloth round jackets do ' 4,000
'Do do trowsers do." 4,000

Blue flannel

: I SAVE YOUR MONEY
Charles P. Freeman & Co.,

(late FREEMAK, HODGES & CO.)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERSs
144 Broadway 1 door South of Liberty treel.

- NEW YORK,

"IVrOTICE. Wm be sold at Public Sale for cash,' at the Conrt House in the town of Halifax on
the 15th day of May next, the following tracts of
Land lying and being in the County of Halifax.or
so much thereof as will satisfy the taxes due there-
on and unpaid for the year 1850, to wit: '

Monroe Fort's land. 550 acres, adjoining
the lands of Mrs. Martha Pope & others,
listed by Wm. H. Ppe; taxes due 82 83

Howell Read' land, 262 acres, adjoining
- the land of Mrs-An- n Mangum & others;

taxes due, ,3 36
Nancy Carter's land," 90 acres, .'adjoining

the lands of John B. Newsom and others;
taxes due, - 93

Harriett Minton's land, 2 acres, adjoining
Edward Tillery; taxes due, 25

Reuben Higgs' land, 40 acres on Rocky
Swamp, adjoining Joshua Watson; taxes 51

Norwood's Heirs land, 150 acres, adjoining
John H. Carlisle and others: taxes, 76

A LITTLE BETTER YET.
THE Subscriber has just reewved direct from the

North a supply of the best quality of curled hair
which will enable him to manufacture a superior
quality of Hair Mattresses. -

He would resrectfully inform the Public that he
can furnish them with the best articles in his line
as cheap as they can be bought in New York.
Persons, fiom the n eighboring villages and counties,
who have heretofore sent North, can provide them-
selves wilh as good an article of work, and at as
low a price, by sending theirorders tome, as I am
well prepared and will furnish them atlhe Shortest
notice at prices ranging from 84 to 830.

Alo constantly on hand, the much improved
SHUCK and COTTON MATTRlSES and
at the lowest prices. Also Snfasl Lounge and
Easy-Chair- s manufactured in various styles- .-
Also, repairing and reiiovn ting old Hair Mattresses.
&.C., done at the shortest notice.

AH orders thankfully received and promptly at-

tended to. Ware R0.-11- on Fayetteville St., two
doors above the YARBROlTGH House.

J. HENRY HARRISS,
Upholsterer and Mattress Maker.

February 27, 1852. j 7 3m

W. L. POMEROY,
(SUCCESSOR TO POMEROY & O'NEAL,)

Book- - Seller and Stationer, :
v

No. .16, Fayetteville Street, Raleigh,
HAS on hand a very large and valuable collec-

tion of Theological, La w, Medical, Scientific, Ag-
ricultural. Miscella neons. School Books. Bldiik
Books and Stationery of all kinds.

Prices vpry low call and examine, j 81y
March 5, 1852. . '

THE CAPTIVE SEA-GUL- L.

. IHrd of the wild wing ,'..."
Why art thou here?. . .

'Who chained thee thus, thou Ocean King.
To earth so dark and drear ?

Thy home m where the free winds ing,
v Jtud the thunder tones ofbillow ring

Through caverns rocked with fear J . ,

Did not thy proud heart burst ,
Thjo reckless rider of the stormy maia,

Wbes e'er the Dnsullied plumage firs
Was Sung man's chain?

Ob ! thoa whose infaucy was nurs'd
'Mid all the freedom of th skies, '

How could thy spirit prize
. Life e'er again ?

t
Tempests were at thy birth and the white wares

Sprang xtp rejoicing round thy rugged home;
And as a lullaby, freei deep-mouth- ed caves,

Wild ocean songs would come
Bathed in the breaker's ibaro,

Rocked into slumbers on tho swelling sea,
Never was wild bird's infancy

. Mop brirht or free !

No moresad prophecy T ah t never more

Will joys like these unbind thy frozen heart;
The unreposiug ocean and dark shore,

The giant cliff, the cavern's hollow roar,
Now of thy narrow life can form no part.
All prisoned, pining, wretched as thou art !

Existence is a waste, thy soul lies dead,
The snows upon thy wiug have melted there,

. Drooped is thy glorious head,
Stain'd is thy bosom once so purely fair;

Dimm'd is the broad bright eye
That looked but from the billow to the sky !

Better, far better had thy life blood dyed
The heaving sea ;

Better thy last breath bad been sighed
Wnere all was free ;

Better had heedless waves triumphantly
Swept o'er thy pride,

Than to a lone existence thus to cling
And hear the wild winds mock at thy unlifted wing!

RABBI-TICA- L.

The Editor of the Edgefield Advertiser
has had the budding promises of his garden
cropped short, not by the biting frost and
enow, but by sundry insolent and thieving
rabbits. His case being remediless at the
law, for want of a known and effective ca-

pias, he has sued out in the court extraor-
dinary, an injunction against further waste.
The following final decision of the case,ap-peare- d

in the Advertiser of last week :

. The Rabbit Question Solved. There
is nothing like asking for information on

ny point whatever. In reply to our query
touching those garden depredators termed
rabbits, we have received 'several atswers,
the substance of which we will briefly give
for the benefit of all good housekeepers and
horticulturists.

One deposes (and this one is Iady) that
he was recently troubled just as we have

been that she forthwith despatched a ser-

vant for powder and shot that she armed
eaid servajut after night-fa- ll with a double-barrell- ed

gun that she stationed him as
eentrv over a beautiful bed of English Peas
and bade him do his duty that in a short
time 'bans' went the gun, and again 'bang,'

ceieoratea factory ot jvkabe cz. uaehle,bang,' until some seven shots were dischar- -
I more, who received the first nremiums three vpars

" y,i ..i j t Navt Department,
Bureau of Previsions and Clothing, March 27, '52.

FROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed "Proposals
for small store.', will be received at this .Bureau
until 3 o'clock P. M. on Monday, the 20th day of
April next, for furnishing and delivering (on re-

ceiving ten days' notice) at the? United States Na-
vy Yards at Charlestowr, Massachusetts, Brook-
lyn, New York, and Gosport, Virginia, such quan
tities only ot tne following articles as may De re
quired er ordere i from the contractor by the Chief
of this ISureau, or by the respective commanding

- 1 - t - I .L. Iomcers oi ine saia navy varas, aunng uie nacai
year ending JunefO, 1853, viz:

Boxes, shaving
, Brushes, shaving
Brushes, scrubbing
Brushes, shoe "

- Brushes, clothes '

' Buttons, navy, vest
;.i Buttons, navy, coat

Buttons, dead- - eye . .

Blacking, boxes of
Beeswax '
Combs, coarse
Combs, fine
Cotton, spools of
Grass, for hats .
Jackknives
Handkerchiefs, cottniv
Hd'kfe, silk, fancy cols.

- Looking glasses
.; M ustard seed

Needles, sewing,assort.
Pepper black
Pepper, red

Razors, in single cases
Razor strops .
Riband, hat
Soap, shaving,in cakes
Silk, sewing, blue black
Scissors

- Spoons "

Thread, black, white, anJ blue
Tape, black and white
Thimbles. .

Mustard and pepper wiH be required at New
York only, and in the raw state.

All the articles must be of good quality, equal to
the best of these generally used i n the service, and
conformable to the samples (all of which have been
selected and new) deposited at said navy yards,
and in this Bureau, and subject to such inspection
at the navy yard where delivered as the Chief of
this Bureau may direct, and be in all respects sa --

isfactory to the inspecting officer, said officer to be
appointed by the Navy Department. AH the ar-
ticles to be delivered free of all incidental expense
to the Government, in proper vessels or packages,
and the price of each and every article must be the
same at the respective places of delivery. Every
separate package in which one or more dozen of
the above articles are packed, and the boxes,bales,
or bbls inwliieh the same maybe delivered,shall be
marked with their contents, the name of the con-
tractor, and the month and year when put up: and
when desired, in good, substantial shipping order.

The contractor must establish agencies at such
stations other than his residence, that no delay
may arise in furnishing what ma) be required;) nd
when the contractor or agent fails promptly to
comply with a requisition, the Chief of the Bureau
of Provisions and Clothing shall be authorized to
direct purchases to be made to supply tl.e deficien
cy, under the penalty to be expressed in the con
tract; the record of a requisition, or a duplicate
copy thereof at the Bureau of Provisions and cloth
ing, Tr at either ol the navy yards atoresaid, shall
be evidence tiiat such requisition has been mas' e
end received. "

Two or more approved sureties, in a sum equal
to the estimated amount of the contract, will be
required, and ten per centum in addition will be
withheld from the amount of all payments on ac
count thereof as collateral security, in addi on,
to secure its performance, and not in any event
to be paid until it is in all respects complied with;
ninety per centum of the amount of all deliveries
made will be paid by the Navy Agent within 30
days alter bills duly authenticated shall have bee
presented to him.
v Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on
application to the Navy Agents at 1'ort.smouth, IN.

Hampshire, Boston, New York, Philadelphia.Bal
timore, Norfolk, Pensacola, and at this liurean.

A record or duplicate of the letter informing a
bidder of the acceptance of his proposal will be
deemed a notification thereof, within the meaning
of the act of 1846, ar.d his bid will be made and
accepted in conformity with this understanding.

Every offer made must be accompanied fas di
rected in the actofCongress making appropriations
for the naval service for I846-'4- 7, approved lUth
August, 1846) by a written guaranty, signed by
one-o- r more responsible persons, to the effect that
he or they undertake that the bidder or bidders wilt,
if Lis or their bid be accepted.snter into an obliga
tion within five days.wirb good and sufficient sure-
ties, to furnish the supplies proposed. The Bureau
will not be obligated to considerny proposal un
less accompanied by the guaranty required by law;
the competency of the guaranty to be certified by
the Navy Agent, District Attorney, or some officer
of the General Government known to the Bureau
Extract from the act of Congress, approved Au

gust 10, 184b. v
"Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That, from

and after the passage of this act, every proposal
for naval supplies invited by the Secretary of the
Navv, under the proviso to the general appropria
tion bill for the navy, approved March third, 1843,
shall be accompanied by a written guarantyigned
by one or more responsible persons, to the effect
that he or they undertake that the bidder or bidder.- -

will, if his or their bid be accepted, enter into an
obligation in such time as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Navy, with good and suffi-

cient sureties, to furnish the supplies proposed.' No
proposal hall be considered unless accompanied
by such guaranty. If, after the acceptance of a
proposal and a notification thereof to the biddei or
bidders, he or they shall fail to enter into an obli-

gation within the time prescribed by the Secretary
of the Navy, with good and sufficient sureties for
furnishing the supplies, then the Secretary ol the
Navy shall proceed to contract with some other
person or persons for furnishing the said supplies;
and shall forthwith cause the difference bt tween
the amount contained in the proposal so guaran
tied and the amount for which he may-hav- con
tracted for furnishing the said supplies for the
whole period of vt proposal to up-- a--
gainst said biider or bid .ers, and his or their guar-
antor or guarantors; and the same may be immedi-
ately recovered bv the United States, for the use
of the Navy Department, in an action of debt a
gainst either or all of said persons." 12 4w

ALBERT B. STITH,
AGENT, C93DII$SION MERCIIAST, AND

Dry Goods Broker, R'ew l'ori:.
rpENDERS his services to the Merchants, Plan- -

tersand citizens of the Southern States, 'and
will attend to any business in his line either in
the sale of Produce or Merchandize, or the pur-

chase of Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Shoes,
Hats, Furniture, Carriages, Musical and Agricul
tural instruments, Bagging, liope, urugs, oieo
cihe,'&c. He flatters himself as a purchaser of
goods for Southern Merchants his experience will
enable him to give entire satisfaction to the Mer
chants who may entrust te hire their orders.

REFERENCES;
His Excellency Charles Manly, Raleigh.
William Hill, secretary of States . do.
G. W. Mordecai, Pres't B'k of State, do.
Dr. J. O. Watson, Pres't Mu. In. Co., do.
B. F. Moore, Esq., Attornev Geri., - do.
Mathew Shaw, Esq., Washington.
Hon. J. R. J. Daniel, Weldon,
Andrew Joyuer, Esq., do.
K. 11. Lewis. Esq., Greensborough, Ala. ,.
New York, August l,iB50. 30-t- f.

TO HOUSE PAINTERS of
50 Barrels of Cotton Seed Cil. the

on
rpHE CHEAPEST and best Oil for outsida-bous-e

painting for ssle by the barrel. Ap in
to WM. J. CLARKE.

Kaleigh, March 16, lew:. 1U-- 1.

the necessity for it has ceased. :.: i..s :
. . . t

From two eminent Physicians in
- Fayetteville, Tenn., April 16, 1851.

: Sir: We have eiven vour Cherry 'Pectoral an
extensive trial in our rrractice. and find it to sur
pass every other remedy we have for curing affec
tions of the respiratory orsrans..

,DRS. DIEMER it HAMPTON,
' Tosinrrers and nublic speakers this remedy it
Invaluable, as by its action on the throat and lung
when taken in small quantities, it removes all
hoarseness in a few hours, and wonderfully in
creases the power and flexibility of the voice.
' Asthma is generally much relieved, and often
wholly Cured by Cherry Pectoral. Bat there are
some cases so obstinate as to yield entirely to no
medicine. Cherry Pectoral will cure them, u they

be cured. !can - - :

Bronchitis, or irritation of the throat and upper
portion of the lungs, may be cured by taking Cher-
ry Pectoral in small-ao- d frequent. doses. The un
comfortable oppression'is soon relieved-'- -

Pev. Dr. Lansing, of Brooklyn New York says:
I have seen the Cherry Pectoral cure such cases

of Asthma and Bronchitis as leads me to oeiieve u
can rarely fail to cure those diseases. .

FOR CROUP. Give an emetic of antimony, to
be followed by large and frequent doses of thePec
toral, nntil it subdues the disease. If taken in sea-

son, it will not fail to cure. -
Whooping Cough may be broken up and soon

cured by the use of Cherry Pectoral.
The Influenza is speedily removed by this reme-

dy. Numerous instances have been noticed where
whole families were protected from any serious
consequences, while their neighbors, without the
Cherry Pectoral, were suffering from the disease.

Salem, umo, utn June, tcsi.
Dr. J. C. Ayer:

I write to inform you of the truly remarkable ef-

fects of your Cnerry.Pectoral in tins place, and in
my own family. One of my daughters was com-
pletely cured in three days of a dreadful Whoop-
ing Cough, by taking it. Dr. Means, one of our
very best physicians freely states that he consid-
ers it the best remedy we have for pulmonary disea-
ses and thahe has cured more cases o(C roup with
it than any other medicine he ever administered.

Our clergyman of the Baptist Church says du-

ring the run of Influenza here this season, be has
seen cures from your medicine, he could scarcely
have believed without seeing.- - ' .
Yoors respectfully, ' J. D. SINCLAIR,
From the distinguished Professorof Chemistry and

Materia JNledica, Bowdoin College.
I have Tound the Cherry Pectoral, as its ingre

dients show, a powerful remedy lor colds, and
coughs, and pulmonary diseases.

PARKER CLEVELAND, M. D
Brunswick, Me.,-Feb-. 6, 1847.

DR. VALENTINE MOTT,
The widely celebrated Professor of Surgery in

the Medical College, .ew York City, says :

"It gives me pleasure the value and
efficacy of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which I consid-
er peculiarly adapted to cure diseases of the Throat
ana Lungs."
J Cures of severe diseases upon the Lungs have
been affected by Cherry Pectoral in such extreme
cases an warrant the belief that a remedy has at
length been found that can be depended on to cure
the Coughs, Colds and Consumption which carry
lrom oar midst thousands every year.. It is indeed
a medicine to which the afflicted can look with
confidence for relief, and they should not fail to a--
vail themselves ot it.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C.AYER,
Practical Chemist. Lowell, Maes

Sold in Raleigh by WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD
& CO.; S. J. Hinsdale, Fayetteville; F. S. Mar
shall, Halifax; Alston & Mdcon, Warrenton; N.
L. Stith, PittsboTo'; J. M. A.Drake, Asliboro'; and
by Druggists and dealers t n medic' ne every where

P I ANOS !

VOW receiving at "the North Carolina Music
, Store a splendid assortment of Pianos from the

i jin iliiiiu:iinn in IRiS ISiO.nJ ISVI o ll.a on
nuai Exhibition of the'state of Maryland.
Gkasd Piano, in a modern style, handsome wood,

6650
" " with carved or ents, from

8700 to 1000
Square Piaso, splendid carving, ornamented

.style, No. 2 450
" " splendid cajving Gothic style,

No. 3, 400
Comprising 6 Oclaves,either.

' ' as Rosewood or Mahogany,
built in an Entire Iron
Frame.- - '

Gsakd Piano, in a modern style, handsome
wood, $650

" ..- with carved ornaments, from
8700 to 1000

Squabs Pjako, splendid carving, ornamented
style, Dratcing' No. 2, 450

" " splendid carving, Gothic style,
3, 400

" sqnare cor. case, ogee Tablets
, on a large fash, stand, 4, 375

,
u round cor. case, ornam'd with

modern mouldings, 10, 375
" round cor. rase, plain finish, of

superior wood, 10, 350
" " hollow cornered case, ogee

Tablets, on a scroll stand.
- 15,1 350

hollow cornered case, on mod
ern legs f-- 8, 350

" " - square cor. case, Gt thic pat-
tern Tablet, and' octagon
legs, tdj 325

hollow cor. case, plain Tablet, '

and octagon legs, 7--8 325
" " square cor. case, plain legs, 300

Comprising 6 Octaves, En-
tire Iron Frame.-Squar-

Piano, fashionable style case, orna-
mented with mouldings. 300

" " hollow cor. case, and 8 cor.
ogee legs, 280

m m square cor. case, Tablets, legs
to match, 280

Comprimng 6J Octaves, Iron
Itlate and Bar. 1

" ' . hollow scrollcor. case, on a
stand, "Drawing No. , 8275

" hollow cornered case, on turn- -
. edlegs, 250

', " square cornered case, fancy
Tablet, legs to match, 250

u " square cor. case, plain Tablet, 225
Drawings of the above numbers can be seen at

the Music Store, or when desired, any number can
be etui to persons wishing to examine

. DRAWING AND PAINTING.
' Bristol Board, superior quality. Albums. Tinted

Board, Fa bers Pencis, Tinted drawing paper, Can
vass it) the piece ami on stretchers, various sizes,
Paints,-Oils- , arn'sh, Brushes, Paletts, Palett.
knives, Palett cups, Haul sticks, black and white
Crayons, &c, fee, in short every thing necessary
fcr these tasteful and beautiful accomplishments.

Piano Covers, Gutta Percha -- figured and - plain
lined with clothv in order to secure the Piano
against the dampcess of the atmosphere, a new ofand splendiu article.

A choice selection of new and popular Music
tins day received and for sale by 1

: K. VV. PETERSILIA,
Raleigh, Jan.5tb, 1852.. . f . :1

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING MATERIALS
for

' ; ' ; Navt Department, .' od

Baresa of Provisions & Clothing JIarch 20,1852.S" PPPOSALS' 'nd(?r8ed "Proja
for iavy Clothing and Clothing Materlal8,,

will be received at this office nntil 3 o'clock P. M
Monday the 19th day of April next, for furnish-

ing and delivering (on receiving thirty day Vnotic)
each or either of the Navy Yards at Charles-tow- n,

Massachusetts; Brooklyn,, New York and
sport, Virginia, such quantities only of any or
of the following named articles of Navy Cloth-

ing and Clothing Material as may be ordered by
the Chief of tliij Bureau, or by the commandants 400

said navy yartis, respectively,' during the fiscal 300
year commencing on the 1st of July next, and end- -
ing on the 30th 3hv of June, 1853,. viz:

Do . : do under-shi- rts do: BJJUU
, Do i ;do i drawer v i' .. do 5.000

Do flannel . --do do .yards 15,000
Barnsley sheeting frocks," 4.000
Canvass duck trowsers. ' ' 4,000
Barnsley sheeting for do yards 7,000
Canvass duck for do ' io 7.000
Dungaree do 15,000
Calfskin shoes . . pairs 5,000
Kipskin do high cat do 5,000
Calfskin pumps --

Woollen
do 10,000

stocking - r do 10,000
Mattresses, (with two cover to each) 2.500
Black silk handkerchiefs 12,000
Blankets, 3,000

The clothing and clothing materials will be di-

vided into nine classes, for each of which separate
proposals will be received, and a separate contract
made, viz: . r

First Class. AH the woollen articles' made
up, viz: bine cloth pea jackets, blue cloth monkey
jackets, blue cloth found jackets, blue cloth trow-ser-s,

blue flannel over-shirt- s, blue flannel under-
shirts, and blue flannel drawers.

Second Class. All the flannel that may be re-

quire, for making garments similar to those speci-
fied in the first class.

Third Glass. All the linen articles made up,
viz: Barnsley sheeting frocks and canvass duck
trowsers.

Fourth Class All the Barnsley'aheeting and
canvass duck that may be required for making gar-
ments similar to those specified in the third class,
and the Dungaree. ,

Fifth Class. All the shoes and pumps.
Sixth Class. All the stockings and socks.
Seventh Class. All the mattresses, including

two covers to each mattress.
Eighth CLassa-A- II the black silk handker

chiefs.
Ninth Class. All the blankets. ;

The shoes and pumps to be stamped with the
contractor's name, number of shoe and pump, and
year when made; the sizes to be In the following
proportion for each 100 pairs, unless otherwise or-

dered, viz:
Two ot No. 12, four of Nq.I I, twelve of No.lU,

fifteen of No. 9, fifteen of No. 8, twenty of No. 8,
fifteen of No-- 7, ten of No. 7, five of No. 6i, two
of No. o.

All the above articles are Io be fully equal, in
the quality, texture, and finish of material, pattern,
and workmanship, to the samples which are depos
ited at the aforesaid Navy lards; the pea jackets,
monkey jackets, round jackets, ciotn trowsers.over-shirts- ,

drawers, and blue flannel to be of liie Amer
ican manufactured cloths and flannels, made of
clean wool and indigo-dyed- , and dyed in the wool.

The number or quantity which will be required
of each of the foregoing articles cannot be precise
ly stated; it is even poesible.that of some none may
be requirey. A contract will therefore be made,
not for a specific number or quantity of any article.
but only tor such nujnber or quantity or each as
the service may require to be delivered at those
Navy Yards respectively. The prices must be
uniform at all t ie stations.

All the above articles must be subject to such
inspection at the place of deliveiy as the Chief of
the Bureau may direct; and no aHicle will be re
ceived that is not fully equal to the sample or pat
tern, both in material and workmanship,and which
does not conform in all other respects to the stipu
lations and provisions of the contract to be made.

The whole must be delivered at the risk and ex
pense of the contractor, in good, tight, substantial,
and dry packing boxes or bales; each box and bale
. I i : . 1. u - . nnmA J , u
lu ue lumacu Willi cue uunuaiiui o nunc, anu tiie
year and month when manufactured or put up, the
whole to beingoodshippingorder.free of all charges
to the United states, and io the entire satistactio
of the inspecting officers .said officers tobeappoint- -
ed by the Navy Department.

The officers must distinguish the prices for each
article mentioned, and mutt be calculated to cover
every expense attending the fulfilment of the con-

trict, including the necessary metal and navy but
tons. A schedule of sizes will be found with the
samples, at the respective navy yards

In case of failure on the part of the contractors
to furnish end deliver the several articles which
may be ordered from them, in proper time, and of
proper quality, the Chief of the Bureau of Provis-
ions and Cloih.ng shall be authorized to purch-is-

or direct purchases to be made of what may be
required to supply the deficiency, under the penal
ty p be expressed in the c: ntract; the record ot a
requisition, or a duplicate copy ttiereo!,at the on
reau of Provisions and Clothing, oral eilherof the
navy yards aforesaid, shall be evidence that such
requisition has been made and received.

Two or more approved sureties in a sum equal
to the estimated amount of the respective contracts
will be required, and ten per centum will be with
held from the amount of all payments on accoui.t
thereof as collateral security, and not in any event
to be paid until it is in all respects complied with;
and ninety per centum of the amount of all delive
ries made will bepatd IT the Navy A?ent within
thirty days after triplicate bills.duly authenticated,
shall have been presented to him,

Bidders whose proposals, are accepted f ana none
others) will be forthwith notified, and as early as
practicable a contract will be transmitted to them
for execution, which contract must be returned to
the Bureau within five days, exclusive of the time
required lor the regular transm esion ot tne mail

A record, or duplicate of the letter informing a
bidder of the acceptance of his proposal, will be
deemed a notification thereof, within the meaning
of the act of 1846, and his bid will be made and
accepted in conformity with this understanding.

Every offer made msst be accompanied (as di
reciett in the act of Congress making Appropria
tions for the naval service for 1846- - 47, approved
10th August, 1846) by a written guaranty, signed
by one or more responsible persons, to the enect
that be or they undertake that the bidder or bidders
will, if his or their bid be accepted, enter into an
obligation within five days, with good and sufficient
sureties, to furnish the supplies proposed. 1 be iiu
reau will not be obligated to consider any proposal
unless accompai.ied by the guaranty required by
law; the competency of the guaranty to be certified
by the Navy Agen, District Attorney, or some of- -

beer ot the General Government known to the Bu
reau, "o.
Extract from the act ofCongress, approved August

1U. 1810.
" Sec. 6. And be it further enacted. That, from

and after the passage of this act, every proposal
for naval supplies invited by the Secretary of the
Navy, tinder the proviso to the general appropna
tion bill for the navy, approved March third, 1843,
shall be accompanied by a written guaranty, sign
ed by one or more responsible persons, to the enect
that ke or they undertake that the bidder or bidders
will, ir his or their bid be accepted, enter into an
obligation in such lima as may be prescribed by
the Secretary of the Navy, with good and sufficient
sureties, to furnish the supplies proposed. No pro
posal shall be considered unless accompanied by
such guaranty. If, after the acceptance of a pro-
posal and a notification thereof to the bidder or
bidders, he or they shall fail to enter into an obli-
gation wiihin the time prescribed by the Secretary

the If avy, with good and sufficient sureties for
furnishing the supplies, then the. Secretary of the
Navy shall proceed to contract with some oiher
person or persons, for furnishing the said supplies;
and shall forthwith cause the difference between
the amount contained in the proposal soguarantied
and the amount fer which he may have contracted

furnishing the said supplies for the whole peri
of the proposal to be charged up against said

bidder or bidders, and his or their guarantor or
guarantors; and the same mar be immediatelv re
covered by the United! States, for the use of the
Navy Department, in an action ot debt against
either or all of eaid persons.

March a, 130. xi 4t

Just to Hand, --

BARRELS Soda and Butter Crackers."
1 Si n n . .

lu coxes ttaisnis. - - - -

20 4- !: do do ' " '
lbs. voft shell Almonds,
lbs. fresh recan Nuts...

L, B. WALKER. ply
Mircb 19, 1P52. . 9gUt

XTAVE now on hand, and will be receiving dai-l- y

. through the season, New Goods, direct
from the European manufacturers, and cask Auc
tions, rich fashionable, fancy Silk Millinery Goods.
Our stock of Rich Ribbons, comprises every
of the latest and most beautiful designs imported.

Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
to our order, rom our own designs and patterns.
and stand unrivalled. We offer our goods for nett
cash. Bit lower prices than any credit House in
America can afford.

All purchasers will find it grestly to their inter
est to reserve a portion of their money and make
geleciions trom ourgreat variety of rich cheap goods.

Ribbons rich for fiortnetsCaps,Sashesand Belts.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Grapes, Liases, and Tarle- -

ttns.
Embroideries Collar. Chemisetts, Capes,Bertha.
Habits, Sleeves, Cuffs, Edgings, and insertings
Embroidered Reviere, Lace, and Hemstitch Cam-

bric Hdkfs.
Blonds, Illusions, and Embroidered Laces for

Caps. ' "

Embroidered Laces for Shawls, Mantillas, and
Veils.- ;..

Honiion, Mechlen, Valenoienes, and Brussels
Laces.

English and WoveTliread,Smyriia,LisleThread,
and Cotton Laces.

Kid, Lisle Thread, Silk, and Sewing Silk,
G loves, and Mitts.

French and American Artificial Flowers.
French Lace, English, American, and Italian
Straw Bonnets aud Trimmings. .

January, 1852. 6

PI A NO FORTES.
rr HE LADIES are respectfully invited to call

and examine a new and varied assortment of
rich and equal toned Piano Fortes, made by thf
best Manufacturers in the United States, (Boa- -

nell, Davis &. Co.) We challenge competition.

TURNER'S N. C. BOOK STORE.
P. S Also a fine lot of Piano Stools, and the

best assortment of new sheet music, the most
fashionable of the day.

Raleigh, Jan, 16, 1852. .

Come at Las t
f BAGS Superior Buckwheat Flour.

f- -'
' .fiflft nnurwlR. hesf Rnft shell Almnnils.

3

20 Drums best Figs,
4 Barrels soda Crackers
Just received and for sale by

L B. WALKER.
Raleigh, Dec 26th, 851.

THE GHEAT BRIT1SK QUARTERLY REVIEWS,

AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Iii:portant Reduction in the rates of Postage!

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 54 Gold St. N. Y.,

Continue to publish the following British Peri
odicals viz.
THE QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
HIE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
1'HE WESTMINSTER REVIEW and
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

These Reprints have now been in successful op
eration in this country for twenty years, and their
circulation is constantly on the increase

encounter from Amer-
ican periodicals of a similar d iss ud from numer
ous Eclectics and Magazines made up of selections
from foreign periodicals. 1 Ins tact shows clearly
the high estimation in which thev are heM by the
iutulligent reading public, and aflbrds a guarantee
that they are established on a hrm busis, and will
be continued without interruption.

Although these works aie distinguished by the
political shades above indicated, yet but a small
portion of their contents is devoted to political sub-

jects, It is their literary character which, gives
them their chief value, and in that they stand con-

fessedly far above all other journals of their class.
Blackwood, ttill under the masterly guidance of
Christopher North, maintains its ancient celebrity,
and l. at this time, unusually attractive, from the
serial works of Bulwer and other HferaTV notables.
written tor that magazine, and first appearing in its
columns both in Great Britain and in the United
States. Such works as "The Caxtons" and "My
New Novel "(both by Bulwer;, " My Peninsular
Medal.'- - "The Green Hand," and other serials, of.
which numerous rival editions are issued by the
leading publishers in' this country, have to be re
printed by those publishers from the pagesof Black
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs. ibcott &.

Co., so thatSubscribers to the Reprint of that Mag
azine may always rely on having the earliest read
ing of these fascinating tales.-TERM-

.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3 00 per annum
For any two, do ouu "
For any three, . do 7 00 "
Tot all fonr of the Reviews, - 8 00 "
For Black wood's Magazine, 3 00 "
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00 "
For Blackwood and the four Re-

views, ; .. lQOO
Payments to be made in all cases in advance,

Money current in the State where issued will be
received at par.

CLUBBING
A discount of twenty five per cent, from the a--

bove prices will.be allowed to Clubs orderiugfour
or more conies of any one or more ol the above
woiks. Thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of
one Review will be sent to one address for $y ; lour
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30
and so on. :

REDUCED POSTAGE
; The postage on these Periodicals has, by the

late law, been reduced, on the average, about for-- ti

per cest., I The following are the present
rates, viz. :

roit Blackwood's magazine.
Any distance not exe'ding 500 miles, 9 cts p'rqur.
Over 500 and not exe'ding 1500 " 18 "
Over ! 500 and not exe'di'g 2500 " 27"

' TOK A EEVTEW. -

Any dist'ee not exe'di'g 500 miles, 4 cts p'r quar.
Over 600 and not exe'di'g 1500 8
O'er 1 500 and not exe'di'g 2500 12 " "

At these rates no objection should be made, as
heretofore, "to receiving the works by mail, and
thus e.nsuricg their speedy, safe, and regular de
livery. '

O" Remittances and communications should be
always addressed, post-pi- d, to the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT fc CO.,
79 Fultoii Street. New York,

Entrance 54 Go'd street.

N. B, L. S. & Co. have recentiv published,
and have now for tale, the "FARMER'S GUI DE,"
by Henry Stephens of Edinburg. and Prof. Norton
of Yale College, New Haven, complete in 2 vols.,
nival octavo, containing 1600 pages, 1 4 steel and
600 wood engravings. Price, in muslin 'binding,
86 ;jn paper envprs. for the mail. 85. .

REMOVAL,
TAMES LITCH FORD would respectfully in--

form htacastomers and friends, thai he has re"
moved his Store to bis Old Stand on Wilmington
Street, a few steps east of the Market House, .

K.aleih, Januarys

SOMETHING NICE.
JUST RECEIVED, 150 gallons of the best

Cherry-ston- e Oysters spiced, put up in one
gallon tins, and warranted to keep six months.

I would justsay here, that I have made an ar
rangement with a gentleman on the Eastern shore

Virginia, to keep me supplied withthem; and
citizens may be assuredhat I will supply them "

the best terms; and those at & distance that
may want to buy to sell again, have just to send

their erders, and they shall make a handsome
profit. L. C. 1 TALKER.

4taicign, Jan. a icoj. 1 11.

Sneed'n Heirs land. 75 acres, adjoining the
lands of JohnH Carlisle and others; taxes 38

Roacke's Heirs lard, 40 a ores,adjoin ing the
lands of James Moore and others, taxes 20

W. VV. BRICKELL, Shff.
Halifax. April 2, 1852. 13

WESTERN HOTEL.
rpHIS HOTEL, a short distance Wes-- of theCap- -

L itol Square, is opened for the accoir.modutiou of
the travelling Community, and the Fropnetor would
be much pleased to board gentleman by the week,
month or year. He will use his best efforts to please
and render comfortable, all who may visit him, and
he respectfully solicits a share of public patronage.
His Stables will be atteuded to by aa active and at-

tentive Hostler.
WM. T. BAIN.

Jan. 7th tf.

CARRIAGE MAKING.
THE Subscriber would respectively inform the

that he still continues to carry oh the a- -
bove business iu all its branches, and is constantly
manufacturing 'and has on haud and for sale, al
descriptions oi

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAVS,

Indeed every variety of work in his line of business,
which he offers for sale low, and warranted to be ot
the best workmanship and materials.

Thankful for past encouragement, he sol'cits a con
tinuance of the same. His establishment is aboul
100 yards east of the Baptist Church.

WILLIS D. WILLIAMS,
RaJehjh. Jan. 9, 1852. . 24

FRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES, & C.
WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD, &t0.

ARE now receiving large addi-
tions to their 6tock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

PAINTS, OILS, DYESTUFFS,
Window Glass, Perfumery, &;c, Jc. fJ

from the most reliable Houses in the Northern
utiles, wnicn nave oeen purchased with an ev
single to their purity, and are offered for sale at
such prices and 011 such terms as shall compare
tavoraDiy witn any House in me state.

Physicians, Country Merchants, and Dealers
generally, will do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing, feeling assured we shall not fail to
please both in point of price and quality

I

Orders prompt! attended to, and particular at
tention given to packing and torwarding

Familv Medicines and Prescriptions com pound
ed at all hours ot the day and night, by a cornpe
ieni person ; wnn nearness a nil uespa ten.

we tender our most sincere ttianKs to the cm
zens of . Raleigh and the surrounding conntrv ft
the long and liberal patronage we have receive!
and trust by cntirinr rea and enerr v to r'e.-- i

in tho prosecution' ef our business, to merit iti
continuance.

Raleigh, A pri'J ,IS5.. S2-3- m

WANTED
AT the Xense River Oil' Mills, 5000 bnshels o

Cotton seed, Flax seed and Palrna-Chris- te or Cas
tor Oil Beans, for which cash and the market price
will be given.

- '. Stf

8team Saw Mill.
TBEG leave, to call the attention of builders and

persons wishing to purchase iumuer to my

STEAM SAW MILL REAR RALEIGH,
WHERE THEY CAN BE

supplied with anv kind, at the shortest notice. Also
sawed Laths of the best qui .lity ot il 00 per M.

1 . II. SPJOW.
July 12. 32-- ly

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! ! BOOKS ! !

IIEXRY I). TURNER,- -
Publisher, Bookseller, and Stationer, No. 1, Fay

etteville Street, Raleigh, N. V.

TTAS always on hand a large and general collec
J L tion of Law, Medical, Theological, Classical
Vovaees, Travels, Novels and iUiscellaiieons Books

ALSO, a very extensive assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, &c. Blank Books, Ledgers, Journals, Day
Books, Check Books, and any other kind that may
be wanted, manufactured to order. 1 ogether with a
general assortment of STATIONERY.

Particular attention given to filling all orders com
plete from Booksellers, Merchants, Teachers and pri-

vate iiidividaals. And every article iu his line sold
at the lowest prices for cash or approved credit, eithci
at wholesale or retail.

All new Works received as soon as published.
Raleigh Nov. 8, 1850. 48- -y

HENRY D. TURNER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Bookseliwcr dj Stationer.
,No. 1 FayettetiUe Street,

RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA,
Has constantly on hand, and for sale, at the lowest

prices, a large and well selected asortment of
- LAW, MEDICAL, SCHOOL,

THEOLOGICAL, AND MIS-- "
CELLANEOUS BOOKS.

' "- " ALSO, TINE "ETi- - " --

TIONS OK III-- ;
BLES AND

PRAYER BOOKS
In everv, varietv of Binding and Size.

And receiving regularly all the NEW WORKS in
the various departments of Literature.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
He respectfully solicits the attention of School

Teachers engaged in the instruction of youth, to their
assortment of SCHOOL BOOKS, which is very ex-

tensive, comprising the most VALUABLE WORKS
now in use.

AT THE NORTH CAROLINA
MUSIC STORE r

Try eceived this day, another supply of new and
fashionable Music, a lot of fine Gu itars and

fine Cocoa wood Flutes by
K.. W. PETERSILIA.

Raleigh, Dec. 13, 1831.

. , Just Received,
A LA RGB LOT of very superiod Black and

Green Teas from the New York Pekin Tea
Company. . v

I pledge myself to sell at their Retail prices.and to

the Teas I can recommend as genuine and fbime.
Those who buy from me will not only, therefore,
eet a good article, but will ssve from fifteen to
twenty per cent, in the purchase. "

L. B. WALKER.
March 19,1852. 1 1 U ?

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED AT TIU6 OrEICE

ti
"With neatness and ci.;vUi;li.

rf. C. MCTTAL IXSIKASCE lOJlIMMT.
RALEIGH, X. C. i

rpiIIS COMPANY insures the lives of indi-vid- ua

Is fur oneyear,a term of years, or Icr
life on the mutual principle, the assured for life
participating in all the profits of the Couipany.

For policies granted for the w hole term of lite,
when the premium threfor amounts to a
note may be given for one half the amount of the
premium bearing interest at 6 per cent, without
guaranty.

The prompt manner in which all losses ha ro
beep paid by thi Company, together with the"
low rates of premium, present great inducements
to such as are induced toinsuie. ;

Slaves are insured fur a term of from one to
five year, fur twe-thir- ds tlipir value. ' (

A l Insseaare paid within OOdays after cattflac- -
tory proof is presented. j

DIRECTORS. I

Charles E. Joh'tison, Win. W. Holden,
Wm. D. Haywood, Wm. D Cooke,

'James F. Jordan, IVm. R. Senlt,
Perrin Busbee, --

H.
Wm. H. Jones,

W. H listed, I'M;. Hill, i

Wm. 11. McKee, ISoatou GaleF.
Charles B. Root,

OFFICERS.
Dr. Charles E. Johnson, President,
William D. llayvvood, ice President,
Jamps F. Jordaiiy Secretary,
WiFiiam II. Jonei?, Treasurer,

VPerrin Bushee, Altmmey.
Charlfs E. Johnson, M D. Medical BoardWilli:,m H. McKee, M. D. of

Consultation.Ri-h- .i n h..., .i tvr D.
I William I). Cooke, J
I Dr. Wm. R. Scott, Executive Commiite.

Charles B. Root, ;

J. HERSMAN, General AgcnU
Tor further information, the public are referrre

to the pamphlets,, and forms of proposal, which
may be obtained at the office of the Company, or
any 01 11s agencies

luniratioiis should ddr8sed.brt paid
to , JAMES T: JORDAN, Secretary.

Dec. J, 1851. ir.

A PROCLAMATION:
By His Excellency DAVID S. REID, Gov-

ernor of the State of Aorta Carolina.
V7'IIEREAS, three-fift- hs of the whole number' " of members ff each House of the General
Assembly did at the last sessiuu pass the follow iiij;
Act : j -

AN ACT to amend the Constitution bfXbrlli Car-
olina. - ;

Whereas, The freehold Qualification sow-re--

quired for the electors for meinbera if the Senate
conflicts with the fuiidamen al principles ot'libeity ;

, -- ' j 1

Sec. I. Be it enaetci by the General A ssembht
of the State of North Carolina, and it is here by en-

acted by the authority of the name, three-fift- hs of the
w hole mnnLer of members ot each House concur-rinj- j,

lhal the second via nc-- of third settiouof the
first Article of the amended Constitution n titled
Dy ihe people of North Carolina on the second Mon
day of November, A. D., loco, be amended by
strikingout tlve worda"and possessed of a IreehoLJ
within the same district of hftv acres of land for
six months next before and at the day of election-soth- at

the said clause of said section shall read as
follows : All free white men of he age of twenty- -
one years (except as is hereinafter declared) who-
have been inhabitants of any one district within the
State twelve months immediately preceding the day
of any election and ahall have paid public taxes
xhall oe entitled tu vote tor a member of the sen
ate. ::---''-

Sec. 2. Be itfurther enacted, Tliat the Gover
nor of the State be,'and he is hereby directed to is-

sue his Pioclamation to the people of North Caro
lina, at least six months before the next election lor
members of the General Assemlly.setting forth ihe
purport of this Act and the amendment to the Con
stitution herein proposed, which Proclamation shall
be accompanied by a true and peneel copy ot the
Act. authenticated by the certificate of the Secre
tary of State, and both the Proclamation and the
copy of this Art, the Governor ot the fatale tsliall
cause to be publinhed in all the newspapers of this
State and posted in the Court Houses of Ihe res
pective Counties in this State, at lenst six months
elore the election ol members to the next jLienoral
Assembly.

Read three times and agreed to ny three-finh- a

of the whole number of members of each House
respectively, and ratified in General Assembly, this
he 24lh day of January, 1851.

J. U. l)l)lli?i, o. H. G.
W. N. EDWARDS, S. S.',

State of North Carolika, . i
Office of Secretary of Stale.

I William Hill. Secretary of State, iu and for
he State of North Carolina, do hereby certify that

the foregoing is a true and perfect copv of a n Act
of the General Absembly of this Slate, drawn off
rom the oripinel on hie in this olu.-e- . Lnven uu- -
er my hand, tins dlstday of Uecrmber, 1.1.

WM.illLl, Sec'yot Slafc.

Akd Whereas, the said Act prnvije for amen
ding the Constitution of the State of North Cro- -

ina so as to confer on everv qual.hcu voter l.'tr !;ie
House of Common the "right to vote alio ft-- r the
Senate ; - - f

New, therefore, to the end that it may be made
known that if the aforesaid amendment to the Con
stitution shall be agreed to bv two thirds of the
whole representation in each lnu of the nrx
General Assembly, it will then be f uluuiiicJ to the
people for ratification, 1 have issued this n,y 1!? oc- -
atnation in conformity with the provisions of the
efore recited Act.

In testimony whereof, David S. Hr'p, C 1 or
ftheState of North Carolina, h r't hereiuiio ret
is band and caused the Great &eul of said tile

be affixed. - '

G T Done at the City of Raleigh, on' "... J the thirty-firs- t day of December, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight liunc r l

nd tiity one, and in the 7oih yearot our Ii. . ;u- -
ance. By tnetjefrnor,

DA v JU S. RF.I3.
Thomas Settle, Jr., i'ru-".- ' . c'?..
Persons into whofiel.artJA i'fCv. t y

fall, will please see tin t a c.py of it
tiie Com t I lonfc of torir res'-ec-

Ralcijh, Jan. 15, lt52.

ged, that she called up the sentinel to re
ceive his report, and that he presented a list
of five killed and ons wounded, that she or-

dered this mode of warfare to be continued
for a few successive nights, and that now
her garden is entirely clear of the wretches.
And further, the deponent sajeth not.

Another, (and this one is a doctor, who
has rambled much, and has heard many an
old widow discuss the subject,) avers that
he has often been told by this oracular old
dame, that to catch t. big buck-rabb- it, kill
him, sprinkle his blood in and about the spot
threatened with invasion and mastication,
and then to extend his bide upon a stick or
sticks near the centre of said spot, made up,
altogether, an infallible preventive of all
such rabbitical incursions. And here end
ed the doctor's information.

A third, (and this is a voice from. New-
berry,) says to us briefly and emphatically,
"make your garden so that they can't get
in: that is, rabbit-tigh- t. That is the way we
do in Newberry, and we are some on gar-
dening." ,

A fourth, (and this is a shrewd and expe
rienced spinster friend of ours,) declares
that well-season- ed care-
fully about the roots of the plants, is an in--

' fallible antidote for all such evils. (Did our
friend omit the d before the last word in-

tentionally?) -

A fifth, (and this one is, as he says, "an
old rabbit-hunter- ") announces the following
as "a sure plan by which to scare the ras-
cals away:" Go around your garden, says
he, and stop all the holes except the one
mostly used by the long-eare- d thief. A few

. nights after, at 9 o'clock precisely, send a
careful hand around and let him stop the
hole you before left open. Then let all the
children and little negroes and dogs be
mustered and turned in at the gate, which,
beingwell secured behind them, order the
whole pack to open in full cry, and you will
eoon have the rogue and some fun 'along
with him. Then take him outside the gar-
den, (if he be caught rlive,) cutoff both his
ears close to his head turn him loose a
few paces ahead ofall the Hounds and Fice
you can parade, "and he will lope off,"
concludes the old hunter, "and not return
again shortly." May be not, old horse !

Neither will wc "return again shortly" io the
subject. , ,

7

CHEQUY fECTOIML
Fr the Csur T . .

,

Esesi'EiTis, xrnssriss-ceuc- a,

"Tn enrs a cnld. with hnaAanhm mrA inrmti f
the body, take the Cherry Pectoral on going to bed
and wrap op warm, to sweat during the night,

For a cold and cough, take it morning Jioon and
evenin?, according to directions or the bottle, and on
the diHIculty wiH soon be removed. None will lor
euffT from this trouble when they find it can be at
so easily cured. Persons afflicted with a seated
corjffh, which breaks ihera of their rest at night,
will find, by taking the Cherry .Pectoral on going all
to bed, they may be sore of soond, unbroken sleep,
and eonsequenily refreshing rest. Great relief
from suffering, and an ultimate cure, is .afforded of
to thousands who are thus afflisted. by this inval-

uable rrtuedy.


